Input-output
0.1

Introdu tion to IO

input output (IO) of

omputer makes it possible to have intera tion with

the outside world. IO are the devi es outside the CPU and memory, to
whi h CPU and memory
programs into

ommuni ate to get the information, data, and

omputer as well as send these to outside world.

Various IO devi es are - Keyboard, mouse, monitor( omputer display), hard-disk, CD ROM, pen-drive, printer, network
Due to the large variation in their speeds, IO devi es
ne ted to the bus dire tly.
follows: keyboard 5-10

ard, et .
annot be

on-

Typi al speeds of these devi es are are as

hara ters per se ., printer 100 - 1000

per se ., hard disk - millions of

hara ters

hara ters (bytes per se .), et .

If the

CPU were designed to intera t with the devi es dire tly through the bus,
its

omplexity would in reases ex essively.
Dierent IO devi es also store the data in dierent formats. Conse-

quently, they are

onne ted to the bus via

One side of these

IO ontrollers (IO modules).

ontrollers is interfa ed to the bus and other to the

devi e.

0.2

Simple Syn hronous and Asyn hronous
I/O

The

Asyn hronous or non-blo king I/O is a form of I/O pro

permits other pro essing to
I/O operations on a
pro essing of data.

essing that

ontinue before the transmission has nished.

omputer

an be extremely slow

An I/O devi e

ompared to the

an in orporate me hani al devi es

that must physi ally move, su h as a hard drive seeking a tra k to read
or write; this is often far slower than the swit hing of ele tri
the CPU or memory.

urrent in

For example, during a hard-disk operation, that
1

takes ten millise onds to read/write, a pro essor that is

lo ked at 1 GHz

ould have performed ten million instru tion-pro essing
an IO may

ommuni ate through

polling,

y les.

Thus

where the status of an IO is

ontinuously monitored, whether it is ready for data transfer or not, or
the IO devi e will

interrupt the

to take pla e, the pro ess is

CPU when it requires the data transfer

alled

interrupt driven IO.

A simpler approa h to I/O would be to start the IO and then wait for
it to

omplete,

syn hronous or blo king I/O).

alled

exe ution of instru tions while the

in progress, leaving system resour es idle.
Dire t memory A

0.2.1

DMA.

For example in the

ase of

ess

Asyn hronous data transfer

If registers in the interfa e of two
mon

It would blo k the

ommuni ation (i.e., data transfer) is

lo k with CPU, the tra

ommuni ating devi es share the
between the two is

Asyn hronous data transfer takes pla
without sharing of a

ommon

syn hronous.

omThe

e between two independent units,

lo k. One way of a hieving this is to indi-

strobe pulse. In gure 1
data sour e and initiator of the strobe. In gure 2, the CPU
is data destination, it initiates strobe and memory releases data. In both
ate the intention of data transfer by means of

the CPU is

ases, sour e unit has no way to know that destination has re eived the
data, similarly, the destination has no way to know that sour e has sent
the data.

Source
unit

data

data bus
strobe

Destination
unit

data valid

strobe

Figure 1:

Timing diagram(TD) for memory write (sour e initiated

strobe.)

0.3

Asyn hronous data transfer with handshake

The data transfer between an interfa e and I/O devi e is

ommonly

on-

trolled by a set of handshaking lines. Hand shaking s heme provides a
2
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data bus

Source
unit

Destination
unit

strobe

data valid

data
strobe

Figure 2: TD for memory read (destination initiated strobe.)

high degree of exibility and reliability (the su
on the a tive parti ipation of both parties).
transfer

annot be initiated and

essful data transfer relies
If one unit is faulty, data

ompleted. Su h error

an be dete ted

by time out me hanism. The gure 3 demonstrates the sour e initiated
data transfer.

data bus
data valid
data accepted

Source
unit

Data bus

Destination
unit

data valid

Data valid
Data accepted

1.

Sporce
place data on bus
enable data valid

Destination
accept data from bus
enable data accepted2.

disable data valid
inivalidate data
on bus
3.

disable data accepted
ready to accept next
data
4.

Sequence of events

Figure 3: Sour e initiated transfer with handshake.

similarly gure 4 demonstrates the destination initiated data transfer.
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data bus
data valid
ready for data

Source
unit

Destination
unit

Ready for data
Data valid
Data bus

data valid

Sporce
place data on bus
2. enable data valid
disable data valid
invalidate data on bus
(inital state)
4.

Destination
ready to accept data 1.
enable ready for data
accept data from bus
disable ready for data
3.

Sequence of events

Figure 4: Destination initiated transfer with handshake.

0.4

I/O Controllers

Devi es are

onne ted to the bus through I/O

ontroller, (also

Module), as shown in the gure 5. One side of the IO
interfa e, while the other is
both the sides of

alled I/O

ontroller is bus

onne ted to the devi e. It is ne essary that

ontroller should be

ompatible to respe tive media as

well signaling.
System Bus

CPU

memory

I/O
Controller

To peripheral devices
(tape, Hard disk, CD)

Figure 5: Conne tion of I/O devi es and I/O

ontroller.

The gure 6 shows a general IO devi e interfa e of the

ontroller, and

on the other side the bus interfa e. The Fun tions performed by an I/O
ontroller are: Control and timing of data, read/write, Communi ation
with pro essor and devi es, Data buering (to handle speed mismat h),
and Error dete tion.
The data register holds the data-word sent/re eived by the bus, the
status register tells about whi h devi es are ready/busy. The data reg4
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Device Interface
Logic

Data
register

data bus

Status/ctrl
register

To system bus

b

To device

b
b

I/O
Logic

control bus

control

Device Interface
Logic

address bus

data
status

data
status
control

Figure 6: A general I/O devi e Interfa e.

ister a ts as buer to handle speed mismat h between the bus and IO
devi e. The devi e interfa e provides the signal

onditioning suitable to

the devi e requirements, as well programs the devi e interfa e as input
or output or input-output together.

Bidirectional
data bus

I/O read
I/O write

Tuning and Control

Registerselect

Port B
Register

CS
RS1
RS0
RD
WR

Internal bus

Chip select

Port A
Register

Bus
buffers

To CPU

Control
Register
Status
Register

To device

Figure 7: Typi al IO devi e Interfa e.

The gure 7 shows a typi al I/O Interfa e unit.
be

onne ted and

whi h

an be

ontrols the

an

ontrol and

This interfa e

an

ommuni ate with two IO devi es,

onne ted to IO port register A and B. The

ontrol register

ommuni ation with the devi es, and status register keeps

the status of IO devi es, whether they are busy, idle, or error, et . The
CPU

an read the status register, as if it is a memory lo ation, and

an

know the status of respe tive IO devi es. To program the IO ports A and
B, CPU write (program) the
to port A, B, status, and
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ontrol register a

ordingly. Communi ation

ontrol register is done by CPU by reading /
5

writing to these lo ations.
The table 1 demonstrates the

onguration of an IO devi e.

Table 1: Conguring an IO devi e.
CS

RS1

RS0

0

x

x

Register sele ted

1

0

0

Port A register

1

0

1

Port B register

1

1

0

Control register

1

1

1

Status register

None: data bus in high
impedan e

0.4.1

Fun tions of I/O

ontroller

Control and timing of data R/W

oordinate the ow of tra

between

internal resour es (memory and CPU) v/s external devi es.
The pro essor interrogates the I/O ontroller to he k the status of the
atta hed devi e. The I/O

ontroller returns the devi e status. If devi e

is ready to transmit, pro essor requests transfer of data by means of a
ommand to I/O

ontroller. The I/O

ontroller obtains a unit of data

(e.g., 8 or 16 bits) from the external devi e.
from I/O

ontroller to the pro essor.

The Pro essor

ommuni ation involves

ontroller (say for disk) a

epts

The data are transferred

Command de oding,

i.e, I/O

ommands from pro essor: READ SEC-

TOR, WRITE SECTOR, SEEK tra k number, et . Data are ex hanged
between pro essor and I/O

ontroller.

The I/O ontroller signals are

Address re ognition,

i.e.

I/O

peripheral.
The

ontroller provides

Status reporting, i.e., BUSY or READY;

ontroller must re ognize address of ea h

Data buering,

i.e., handles speed mismat h

between CPU and the IO devi e, hen e buering makes possible the
muni ation at the speed of CPU, memory, and devi e. The I/O
is responsible for

error dete tion and reporting to pro essor,

jam, bad disk tra k, and

IO Channel/Pro essor:

hanges to the bit pattern (parity

It is an I/O

om-

ontroller

like, paper
he k).

ontroller taking most of the detailed

pro essing burden, presenting a high-level interfa e to the pro essor; it is
used in mainframes. The various I/O Operations performed are: Control,
test, read, write.
6
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The

devi e interfa e

troller and devi e.

ontrol provide

ommuni ation between

The environment is magneti

hard disk, opti al surfa e in
IO devi e with interfa es.

surfa e in the

on-

ase of

ase of CD-ROM. The gure 8 shows the

One side is

onne ted to the IO- ontroller

dis ussed above, and other side is interfa ed to medium of data, like
magneti

tra k in hard-disk and magneti

tape, and printer head in

ase

of printer as the devi e.

To IO controller
Control
signal

Status
signal

Data

Buffer
Control logic

Device

Transducer

Data to and
from environment
Figure 8: I/O devi e with Interfa es.

0.5
This

Memory mapped v/s Isolated IO
lassi ation of IO is not related to type of

whether a IO
memory. A

ommuni ation, but

an be treated as a memory lo ation, or it is isolated from

ordingly, an IO is

lassied as memory mapped and Isolated

IO. The gure 9 shows the memory lo ations used as registers by DOS
for memory-mapped IO.

0

7

keyboard input data register

516
7

0

517
1=ready, 0=busy

Keyboard input status and
control register
set to 1 to start read

Memory registers for keybord read

Figure 9: Register for Memory-mapped I/O.
The following program for DOS polls the devi e keyboard, whether it
is ready or not to read. CPU repeatedly tests the status of I/O devi e,

Copyrighted Material.
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due to whi h it wastes lot of time for testing of availability of IO and
mu h less for real work of performing the IO. However, the advantage
is that its ar hite ture is very simple.following are the

ode for memory

mapped and Isolated IO, used by DOS (disk operating system).

Example 1: busy waiting then input
Address Instru tions
Oprand
200 Load AC
"1"
Store AC
517
202

Load AC
Bra h if sign=0
Load AC

517
202
516

for memory mapped IO
Comment
Load a umulator with 1.
Store a umulator at 517
to initiate keyboard read
Get status byte of keyboard
loop until ready
load data byte

Example 2: busy waiting then input for Isolated IO
200 Load IO
5
Initiate keyboard read
201 Test I/O
5
Chek for ompletion
Bran h if not ready 201
IN
5

In Memory Mapped I/O, the IO devi e is treated as memory a lo ation.
The I/O devi es are
to bus. A

onne ted through I/O module or I/O

ontroller

ontroller has number of ports, and ea h I/O port has an ad-

dress. If that is address of devi e, independent of memory, it is

I/O.

Alternatively, address spa e of I/O

Isolated

an be treated as memory lo-

ations. Thus, address spa e of memory gets redu ed by the magnitude
I/O addresses

ounts. This is

Memory mapped I/O.

In isolated I/O only IN addr or OUT addr instru tions exist, where
addr is address of the devi e.

For 8-bit I/O address total 256 I/O

addresses exists in 8085 mi ro-pro essor.
In memory mapped IO, all the memory referen e instru tion

an be

exe uted for IO ports, like, STA addr; LDA addr; MOV A, M; MOV
B, M; MOV M, C; ADD M; ADI M; ORA M; ORI M; SUB M; SBI M
for 8085 pro essor. Hen e, memory mapped IO is more exible to use
ompared to isolated IO. Now, at least in theory, entire memory

an spa e

an be used as IO address spa e.
8
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0.6

Types of I/O

polled IO

The types of IO (modes of transfer) are:
and

Interrupt driven IO. We will take ea

0.6.1

or

programmed IO,

h type in detail.

Polled I/O

In this type, the CPU

polls

the devi e

ontinuously with some interval,

as whether the devi e wants to transfer the data or the devi e is ready
to re eive the data. If yes, the CPU transfers a byte to or re eives a byte
from it (see gure 10). Figure 11 shows the ow

hart for write operation

to the IO by polling it. For this the CPU reads the

status bit, if it is set

(indi ating that devi e is ready), the byte is written by CPU to I/O, else
it waits for some time and again tries. Though it is a simple approa h,
it is wasteful to CPU time as CPU needs to be busy most of the time
testing the status of the devi e.

Read status bit
device
ready?
yes

no
short wait

Read the byte

are
there more
bytes to be
read?

yes

next step of
program

yes

Figure 10: Read operation from devi e in polled I/O.

0.7

Interrupts driven I/O

The program ontrolled I/O degrades the system performan e as the CPU
gets tied down to the I/O. The interrupt me hanism greatly improves
the performan e of the CPU. In interrupt driven IO, timing of I/O is
ontrolled by the devi e, and the CPU remains o

upied in its own job

for rest of the time. An IO devi e interrupts the CPU when IO is required.
On this CPU saves its status, in luding the PC, and

ontrol is transferred

to an ISR (interrupt servi e routine), whi h performs I/O. On return from

Copyrighted Material.
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read status bit

device
ready ?
yes

No

wait

write the byte

yes

more
bytes to
write?

no
next step

Figure 11: Write operation from devi e in polled I/O.

ISR, CPU resumes at its previous operation, from the next address where
it suspended exe ution.
A CPU gets an interrupt when, for example:



a



monitor is ready for next refresh,



a blo k transfer



hara ter is entered on keyboard,

hardware

omplete from memory to I/O or I/O to memory

interrupts are due to division by zero, or an attempt to

exe ute a privileged instru tion by user program.
Following are the sour es of interrupts:

1.

Program:

some

2.

The program generated interrupts are generated due to

onditions whi h o



arithmeti



divide by zero



attempt to exe ute illegal ma hine instru tion



referen e to outside user's allowed memory spa e

over ow

Timer Interrupt:

lows to perform
3.

ur as a result of exe utions of Instru tions, like:

IO:

An

IO

These are generated by timer of pro essor; it al-

ertain fun tions at regular intervals.

Interrupt is generated by IO

ontroller to signal normal

ompletion or start of an IO, or to send variety of error

10

onditions.
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4.

Hardware Failure:

These are due to power failure, or memory parity

error.
Following are the advantages of interrupt me hanism:



Improves pro essing e ien y due to slow IO and fast CPU,



User program does not need any spe ial



ode for interrupt, and

Pro essor and operating system are responsible to suspend the program, and

0.7.1

ause it to return ba k.

Interrupt Pro essing
User Program
IO Program
1

4

write
2
write

IO Command
5
End

3
End
I/O = 4 + 5

(A)

Figure 12: Steps for pro essing an interrupt.
The gure 12 shows the interrupt pro essing sequen e. User program
waits till the interrupt is pro essed and
state

4

is save

ontext,

5

ontrol returns ba k to it. The

Interrupt handler +

ontext restore.

The

Control returns ba k immediately to user program.
The gure 13 shows another example of some interrupt. Here, the user
program is

0.7.2

alled on the

ompletion of pro essing of interrupt handler.

Handling Multiple Interrupts

Program may be re eiving data from
to printer.

So

ommuni ation line, and send them

ommuni ation line will

ause interrupt, as well as the

printer. There are two approa hes to handle multiple interrupts: 1) Disable interrupts, 2) Priority interrupts. Figure 14 shows the priority interrupts.

Copyrighted Material.
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User Program
IO Program
1

4
IO Command

write
2
Interrupt

Interrupts handler 5

3
End

End

I/O = 4 + 5

(B)

Figure 13: An interrupt initiates an operation, and again interrupted on
ompletion of the event.

user program

user program

Int serv. routine1
Intr 1

Intr2

Intr1

Nested Interrupts
Intr2

Intr. service routine 2
I2

Serquential Interrupts
I1 : Printer int, I2 : communication
serv. Int, I3 : Disk intr

I1
I3

Figure 14: Priority Interrupts.

The working of Interrupt is as follows. If an Interrupt request pending
is found true when it is tested by the CPU after exe ution of an instru tion, it is rst servi ed, and CPU resumes normal exe ution for next
instru tion, else CPU

ontinues with the next instru tion. The gure 15

shows the interrupt servi ing ow- hart.
The Steps for re ognition and servi ing of an interrupt as as follows:
i. CPU identies the sour e of interrupt (may require polling of I/O
devi e),
ii. CPU obtains address of ISR. (may be supplied by devi e along with
Interrupt request),
12
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fetch instruction

execute instruction
no

is
interrupt pending?
yes
save pc, service interrupt
retrieve pc

Figure 15: Interrupt servi ing ow- hart.

iii. PC, CPU status saved,
iv. PC loaded with ISR address.
Usually, the ISR has a DI (disable Interrupt) instru tion at its beginning and EI (Enable interrupt) at its end, followed by return instru tion.

ISR: DI
high priority ISR
EI
RET
In an interrupt system, one of the requirements is, when number of
interrupts

ome, then to de ide as whi h interrupt should be entertained.

This solved by assigning priorities to the interrupts, for whi h the me hanism very. The other is to nd out whi h devi e has interrupted. Having
too many interrupt lines
imum

onne tion with the pro essor limit the max-

onne tions, due to the spa e available. Multiple interrupt lines

also makes it di ult to nd the sour e, as for ea h the status register
need to be tested.

In the

ase of ve tored interrupts, the interrupting

devi e supplies the interrupt ve tor, i.e, address for bran hing to a subroutine. However, whi h interrupt should be given the priority varies. It
is by polling, using either daisy

haining or hardware polling. The order

in whi h the polling takes pla e de ides the priority of the interrupts.
The priority may be xed or may be rolling to give uniform treatment to
the interrupting devi es. Figure 16 shows the multi-line interrupts, i.e.,
ea h is
In a

onne ted to the CPU through a dierent line.

single-line interrupt system (gure 17) all the interrupts are ORed

together. An interrupt generated from any devi e will set the interrupt

Copyrighted Material.
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ag true in the CPU. On knowing this, the CPU determines sour e of
interrupt. The priority of the interrupting devi e is programmable.

0.8
In

Ve tored Interrupts

Software poll, on dete

ting interrupt, the pro essor bran hes to a ser-

vi e routine, whi h polls IO modules to determine who has interrupted,
and then serves ISR of that. The disadvantage is time wasted in polling.
One Pro ess of of is
modules share a
is daisy

Daisy Chaining, where hardware polled.

All the IO

ommon interrupt line and Interrupt a knowledgement

hained through these modules. The requesting module pla es a

word on the data bus (address of IO module -

alled ve tor). And this

ve tor is used a pointer to ISR ( alled ve tored interrupt). The gure 18
shows the daisy- hained ve tored interrupt.
The devi e sets INT=1 when it wants to ause the interrupt. Interrupt
ve tor is an 8-bit signal for devi e to identify itself, whi h is used as an
entry into a interrupt ve tor table to get the starting address of the ISR
(Interrupt servi e routine).
The gure 19 shows a generalized ve tored interrupt system with

k

number of devi es interrupting the CPU. The interrupt ontroller re eived
the interrupt, whi h sends the interrupt and interrupt to the CPU.
Most exible and fastest response to interrupt is possible when interrupt request

auses dire t hardware implemented transition to

urrent

interrupt handling program. This requires that interrupting devi e should
supply the staring address or the
te hnique is

transfer ve tor

of that program. The

alled ve toring.

Figure 20 shows a variant of a ve tored interrupt, where interrupt
ve tor is supplied by the devi e itself via the data bus. Ea h I/O port
may request the servi es of many dierent programs, and invoking these
programs will require their starting address.
data bus modies PC, hen e transferring
this method takes

The address supplied on

ontrol to that routine. Hen e,

ontrol of data bus temporarily. An alternative way

CPU

Intr req lines

IO port 0
Interrupt
register

IO port 1

b

b
b

IO port k

To IO devices

Figure 16: Multi-line interrupts.

14
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Interrupt

Interrupt request

FF

b
b

Io port 0

IO port 1
b

b

b

IO port k

CPU
To IO devices

Figure 17: Single-line interrupt
.
Interrupt vector
databus
Bus

Bus
terminator

Intrrupt line

terminator

Interrupt
ack. line

BPRN BPRO
(highest priority)
Master 1

BPRN BPRO
Master 2

BPRN BPRO
(lowest priority)
Master 3

Distributed Arbitration
BPRN: Bus priority in
BPRN: Bus priority out

Figure 18: Daisy

is to send the instru tion

hained Ve tored interrupt.

call x

to CPU for exe ution, whi h

alls the

subroutine to serve the interrupt.

0.8.1

Maskable Ve tored Interrupt

Another approa h for ve tored interrupt is ve tored

ing.

The

k

interrupt with maskpriority en oder

masked interrupt signals are fed into a

⌈log2 k⌉-bit address, whi h is then inserted into program
ounter as a sub-eld, see gure 21, to reate an interrupt ve tor. When

that produ es a

interrupt request from port

i

is re eived, priority en oder generates a 2-

bit address, whi h is inserted into PC. Rest of the bits of PC are zeroed.
Thus, 2 bit will generate addresses: 0-3. This is multiplied by 4 to get
(0, 4, 8, 12) as the position of interrupt ve tors. Fig. 22 shows that rst
four lo ations (words, ea h 32 bits) are assigned to interrupt ve tors.

0.9

IO

ontroller

The Intel 8255 (gure 23) is
three IO ports:

alled IO

A, B, C. The port C

Copyrighted Material.

ontroller/IO module. There are
an be used as two 4-bit ports
15

INT

Interrupt
controller

CPU
INT
vector

device A
b

b

b
b

device K

Figure 19: Ve tored interrupt.

data bus

Int. req.

priority circuit

To cpu

(interrupt program address)
b

b

int ack n-1
int req n-1
int ack0
b

b

b

INT req 0

Intr. ack

b

IO port 0

b
b

io port n-1

To IO devices

Figure 20: An implementation for ve tored interrupt

or one 8-bit ports. A, B are always 8-bit ports. All these ports

an be

programmed as Input, output, bidire tional in polled mode or as interrupt
mode.

Programming is done by writing a 8-bit

address

112 .

0.9.1

In polled mode

IO

ertain lines

ontrol word at port

an be used for handshaking.

ontroller-8255

Following tables show the dire tion of ports:

A0

A1

RD

WR

CS

0

0

0

1

0

0

1

0

1

0

1

0

0

1

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

1

1

0

0

1

0

1

0

0

1

1

1

0

0

Dire tion
A → databus
B → databus
C → databus
databus → A
databus → B
databus → C
databus → control

Three are 3-modes of operation for PPI 8255. Mode 0 is for Basi
input/output, mode 1 for strobed I/O, and mode 2 for bidire tional bus.
ontrol word are: D7 = 1 ⇒ mode set ag, 1 =
D6 D5 = 00 ⇒ mode 0, 01 ⇒ mode 1, 1x ⇒ mode 2, D4 = 1 ⇒

Various bits of
a tive.
16
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Interrupt register
priority encoder

Intr
req.
lines

interrupt
mask
register

b

address to PC
b
b

Interrupt pending

Figure 21: Interrupt ve toring with masking of interrupts.

port A I/P, 0: O/P,
port B,

0.9.2

D0

D3

for port C upper,

for port C lower. Any bit

D2

for mode 0 & 1,

D1

for

an be set or reset.

Interrupt Controller

8255 hip is used as interrupt

ontroller (see gure 24). The port C is used

as interrupt port for strobing. Port A is used as data port for data input
or output. Interrupt signal is stored in CPU register whi h is periodi ally
tested by the CPU. Usually, the interrupts are assigned priorities based
on the priorities of IO devi es or servi es they are performing.

0.10

Dire t Memory A

In Dire t Memory A

ess

ess, CPU relinquishes the bus, and get itself iso-

lated. The IO takes pla e between memory and IO devi e at
When I/O is

omplete, DMA

lo k speed.

ontroller removes the bus request line,

CPU takes over the bus, and pro essing resumes at the point is was left.
IO transfers are limited by the speed by whi h the CPU
vi e IO. The testing IO status and exe uting IO

an test and ser-

ommands

an be better

used for pro essing tasks. DMA request by IO devi e is for demand of
BUS and not CPU (in interrupt it is reverse). The DMA request
granted BUS at the end of any

DMA v/s Interrupts:

CPU Cy les.

an be

DMA break points are after ea h of following to

op ode fet h, de ode op ode, fet h operand (if any), exe ute instru tion.
However, the interrupt break point is after instru tion is exe uted, and
not in between (see gure 25).
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0
4

addr 16
vector addr of device A ISR

addr 28

vector addr of device B ISR

8 addr 40
12 addr 200
16 device A
ISR
28
device B
ISR
40
device C
ISR

200
device D
ISR

Figure 22: Interrupt ve tors are stored in memory

The fun tion blo ks of DMA are shown in gure 26. Fun tional blo ks:
DC (data

ount) keeps initial

ount of number of words /bytes to be

transferred, IOAR is memory address from that lo ation onward data
is to be transferred to/from memory, IODR is IO data reg., for holding
word/byte while it is being transferred to IO/RAM.
DMA is used for bulk data transfer between memory and IO. The
CPU relinquishes the

ontrol of the bus, and surrenders it to DMA for

doing this data transfer.

The transfer is initiated by CPU, and DMA

ontroller interrupts the CPU to indi ate that DMA is over. During the
DMA transfer, the DMA is bus master.

DMA steps:
1. CPU exe utes two IO instru tions whi h loads IOAR and DC.
(IOAR is base address of main memory, DC is words

ount to be

transferred)
2. DMA

ontroller gives bus request when ready to transfer the data.

On this DMA a knowledges (grants the bus to DMA
(bus priority
3. DMA

ontroller)

ontrol is used when requests are too many).

ontroller transfers the data.

4. If IO devi e is not ready but

DC > 0,

the DMA

ontroller dea ti-

vates the DMA request. On this CPU a knowledges bus grant low,
and resumes normal operation.
18
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8
data
bus

A

8

4
C lower
To CPU
Control
Register

A0
A1

control
logic

RD

4
C upper

8

8

B

WR
reset

Figure 23: IO

8-bit
internal bus

cs
¯

data
buffers
To IO device

ontroller (intel 8255)/ PPI-programmable peripheral In-

terfa e.

Classi ation of DMAs The DMA types are 1. Blo k transfer DMA
2. Cy le stealing DMA (bus
time

pu is ina tive, to

y les are stolen by DMA, during the

arry out DMA)

In a blo k Transfer DMA Data of arbitrary length are transferred
in a single

ontinuous burst. DMA

ontroller is bus master. It is used

when se ondary memory devi es are mag. disk, and

annot be stopped

or slowed down without loss of data. Supports maximum transfer rate.
CPU has to remain ina tive for long period.

Cy le stealing DMA

A0
A1
Read
write
to cpu

Intel 8255 PPI as interrupt
controller

data bus

8

A

data
data ready
data acknowledgement

C
b
b
b

to IO
device

B
8

Intr request

Figure 24: Programmable peripheral Interfa e as Interrupt Controller.
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Instruction cycle
CPU
cycle
Fetch
instruction

DMA breakpoints
Interrupt breakpoint

Figure 25: DMA and Instru tion breakpoints during an instru tion

y le.

main memory
control
data
address

system bus

AR

IO AR

DC

ACC

IO DR

DMA req
ctrl
unit

IR

DMA ack

Control
unit

DMA controller

CPU
To IO device

Figure 26: DMA

It allows DMA

ontroller blo k diagram.

ontroller to use system bus to transfer one or several

words/bytes, and returns

ontrol ba k to CPU. The long strings of data

are split. It redu es the DMA speed but also

auses the interferen e due

to DMA to CPU.

Exer ises
1. Indi ate whether the following
transfer

onstitutes a

ontrol, status, or data

ommands:

(a) Skip next instru tion if ag is set
(b) seek a given re ord from a magneti
( )

disk

he k if IO devi e is ready

(d) Move printer paper to beginning of next page
(e) Read interfa e status register
2. Why does the DMA has priority over CPU when both request a
memory transfer?
20
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3. How many 8-bit
9600 baud serial

hara ters

an be transmitted per se ond over a

ommuni ation link using asyn hronous mode of

transmission with one start bit, eight data bits, two stop bits, and
one parity bit?
(a) 600

(b)

800

( ) 876

(d) 1200

4. A DMA module is transferring

hara ters to memory using

stealing, from the devi e transmitting at 14400 bps.

y le

The pro es-

sor is fet hing instru tions at the rate of 1 million instru tions per
se onds (1 MIPS). By how mu h magnitude the pro essor will be
slowed down due to the DMA a tivity?
5. Consider the system in whi h bus
bus

y les takes 500 nse . Transfer of

ontrol in either dire tion from pro essor to I/O devi e or vi e-

versa, takes 250 nse . One of the I/O devi es has a data transfer
rate of 75 KB/s and employs DMA. Data are transferred one byte
at a time.
(a) Suppose we employ DMA in a burst mode. That is, the DMA
interfa e gains bus mastership prior to the start of a blo k
transfer and maintains

ontrol of the bus until the whole blo k

is transferred. How long would the devi e tie up the bus when
transferred a blo k of 256 bytes?
(b) Repeat the above for

y le stealing mode.

6. An asyn hronous link between two

omputers uses the start-stop

s heme, with one start bit and one stop bit, and transmission rate
of 38.8 kilobits per se . What is the ee tive transmission rate as
seen by the two
7. A DMA

omputers?

ontroller serves four re eive only tele ommuni ations links

(one DMA per

hannel) having speed of 64 kbps ea h.

(a) Would you operate the

ontroller in burst-mode or

y le steal-

ing mode?
(b) What priority s heme would you employ for servi e of the
DMA

hannel?

8. A pro essor and I/O devi e

D

are

onne ted to main memory

via a shared bus having width of one word. CPU

an exe ute

M

106

instru tions per se . An average instru tion requires ve ma hine
y les, three of whi h use the memory bus.
write operation uses one ma hine

Copyrighted Material.

A memory read or

y le. Suppose that pro essor is
21

ontinuously exe uting ba kground program that requires 95% of
its instru tion exe ution rate but not any I/O instru tions. Assume
that one pro essor

y le equals one bus

y le. Now suppose that the

I/O devi e is to be used to transfer very large blo ks data between

M

and

D.

(a) If programmed I/O is used and ea h one-word I/O transfer
requires the pro essor to exe ute two instru tions, estimate the
maximum I/O data-transfer rate, in words per se ., possible
through

D.

(b) Estimate the same rate if DMA is used.
9. A typi al CPU allows most interrupts to be enabled and disabled
under software

ontrol. In

ontrast, no CPU provides fa ilitates to

disable DMA request signals. Explain why it is so?
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